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used to be some secondsacker for the

I Fhiladelphla Nationals, and his part-
ner. Alma Scott, are in vaudeville
and making good because they prov-
ed it at Paxtang last night. The Three
Rianos in their comedy scene in
Jungieland. entitled "Disciples of

IDarwin." give the best imitation of a
trio of monkeys we have ever seen
;or heard of. The act is really a
clever acrobatic number, but the

1 makeup of the artists is so good that
one almost believes thettt to be real
Simians. Chester Johnstone & Co.,

: ill a novelty bicycle act, and llarnie
! First, monologist and parody singer,
complete the park show. A matinee
will be given at the park on Thurs-
day at 3 F. M. Fireworks will he
shown at the park on Thursday even-
ing and one of the best displays of
the season is promised by the park
management.

Harrisburg Girls Give
Big Entertainment For

Benefit of Wounded Men
i ,

The War Camp Community Scr ?- j
ice took about two hundred girls
from Harrisburg to the Carlisle Hos '
pital on Saturday night and put on 1
a program for the wounded men j
which was voted to have been the j

: most thoroughly enjoyed entertain- {
nient yet produced at Carlisle.

The stunts were those of the Girls' j
Stunt Night, held at Island Fuck '
the evening of June 3, and Mrs.
Florence Ackiey Ley directed them. '

, as well as the community singing !
which preceded the performance. 1

; The accompanist was Mrs. LenU.,
who has been playing for the com-
munity singing in Harrisburg.

The stunts were put on by groups
of girls from the following placoa: .
Harrisburg shoe factory, Japanese !
girls: Harrisburg silk mill. Rainbow
Division; Harrisburg Cigar Com-
pany, Irish Colleens; Star Laundry.
Navy girls: Camp Fire Girls of
Stony Creek Valley, Indian girls:
New Idea Hosiery Company, Tbe
Time of lite Period; Moorhead Knit-
ting Company, chorus for grand

jfinale.
, Many people kindly gave their
machines to transport the girls to

| Carlisle, and the performers them-
selves, in addition to their stunts,
took over several bushels of oranges
for the boys and a large basket of
cigarets. These were enjoyed by

] the wounded men who sat about the
large campus of the hospital on

i wheel chairs and benches. The pe. - .
form a nee was especially appreci-

-1 ated by the men who were con-
fined to wheel chairs, since they
could not have been taken to the

| auditorium if the show had been 1given there.
After the stunts had all been run

] off and the enthusiastic cheers ha I
; subsided, it was announced that the I
I girls could dance for an hour or so
before being taken home, so the au -
ditorium was thrown open and alt
who were able to danced until time
to return to Harrisburg.

Prizes Are Awarded to
Many Winners at Picnic

Kraus and Company, cigar manu-
facturers, to-day announced prizes

l awarded at its annual picnic Satur-
day at Hershey Park. Three motor
trucks carried the crowd to the picnic
grounds, where the day was spent in
various games and contests. The
baseball game between two girl
teams resulted in a victory for the
one led by Miss Margaret Rhine,
which defeated Miss Anna Walz's
team. Ihe results of the contests
are as follows:

Girls' 100-yard race: Won by Anna
Reich, prize, georgette waist, do-

\u25a0 nated by Fink Fashion Shop.
Girls' 50-yard race: Won by Frances

Otzel, prize, silver toilet set, donated
i by Tilford, the jeweler.
! Girls' egg race: Won by B.'ith
, Goehringer, prise, two mahogany
i candlesticks, donated by Miller and
Kades.

Girls' watermelon eating contest:
Won by Esther Conrad, prize, box of
perfume, donated by Kennedy Drug
Company.

Girls' huckleberry pie eating con-
test. Won by Maude Miller, prize,

i three-pound box of candy, donated by
: D. Bacon and Company.

Fat gills' race: Won by Anna Hoke,
prize, pocl'.etbook, donated by Regal
L'mbrella Company.

Men's one-fifth mile race, won by
George Hippensteei, prize, shirt, do-
nated by Doutrichs.

Ruby ring, donated by X. Isaacs,
superintendent, won by Mrs. Jacobs.

In the one-fifth mile run '.h of-
fice won an earthen vase donated by
Keeney's Flower Shop.

Turk Bandits Girdle
Town and Kill People
lly Associated Press

Salonikl, Saturday, August 9. An
unknown number of Greek peasants
are reported to have been killed by

; Turkish gendarmes and bandits who
surrounded the village of Thtnto,

' according to Athens news agency dis-
, patches. The Greeks are said to have
refused to surrender and to have dis-
armed a Turkish detachment that

i entered the village. When reinforce-
ments arrived the Turks fired on the
Greeks.

! Another Greek village, Kermeni,
surrounded by a similar Turkish

: force, was saved front attack by the
; intervention of a French detachment.

The dispatches reported that the
situation in Thrace to be becoming
more acute, although the Turkish
government recently announced the
removal of Vice Prefect Tyroloi. it
was said Tyroloi was still in office
and that persecution of Christians

' was continuing.

5,000 RETURN' TO WORK
Columbus. Ohio, Aug. 13.?Strik-

' ing shopmen of the Pennsylvania,
Norfolk and Western and Toledo and
Ohio Central Railroads here, nearly

I live thousand in number, returned
. to work this morning following rati-

fication by union officials of the ma-
jority vote taken in a mass meeting

jSaturday night. Reports from the
! railroad yards were that all the men
[had returned to work. Union leaders
I stated, however, that if the union
| demands were not met by September
: 2. a general strike will be called.

21 CARS BI'RX
By Associated Press.

Camden, X. J., Aug 12. Twenty-
j one trolley cars were destroyed in
1 a fire here to-day that swept the

| barn of the Public Service Railway
i Company. The total loss will reach
: $300,000. The fire started under-
I neath a car in the barn.

RETURNS TO DUTY
Mrs. Edith B. Bergstresser, recent-

I ly appointed police matron, is again
| on duty after a week's study of mcth-
] ods pursued by the Philadelphia po-
' lice department.

DIVORCE GRANTED
A decree in divorce was granted

, to-day In the case of Jesse vs.
; Blanche M. Hawkins. Jacob GelnetI I was named as co-respondent.

MAJEBTIC
Sail* Brothers, acrobats of quality;]

Smith and Farmer, comedying,
sinKing and dancing'; "Memories."
a male quartet presenting a story |
in sons:: Billy McDermott, the sole '
survivor of Coxey's Army, in a j
laughing melange: the Corinthians, i
a scenic marvel.

COLONIAL
To-day and Tc>Morrow Positively j

last showing 1 rf Clara Kimball
Young in her latest production.
"The Bette- Wife

-

Thursday. Friday and Saturday?"As |
a Woman Tninks.'

VICTORIA
To-day?Last showing of George |

Walsh in "Putting One Over." j
To-morrow and Thursday Gladys

Ftrockwell in "The Sneak."
Friday and Saturday?Lively Tom

Mix in "The Wilderness Trail." ;

REGENT
To-day?Mary Fickford in "Eagle's i

Mate."
To-morrow Marv Fickford in ]

"MLiss."
Thursday?Mary Pickford in "Hulda I

from Holland" and the Mack Sen- j
nett Comedy, "Among Those Pres-
ent."

PAXTANG PARK
Vaudeville?Two shows every even- I

ing.

Billy McPermntt. the sole survivor !
of Coxey's Army, is the laughing hit 1

of the bill now play- >
tt the Majestic ing at the Majestic

Theat< r for the tirst j
half of this week. McDerntott has a
line of stories and s >ngs that is j
hound to take the grouch off any j
pessimist's face,

"Memories" is title of a wonder- i
fur act. in which four men present
some real harmony. They harmonize
on popular selections. The closing
act is the Corinthians, a musical sex- .
tet. The act is somewhat out of the
ordinary vaudeville offering.

Other acts on the bill which re-
ceived large applause yesterday was
the Sail.i Brothers, two clover acro-
bats and Smith and Farmer, a clever
duo presenting cornet solos, songs i
and comedy.

One of the m 'st thrilling photo- .
plays in which charming Mary Pick-

VICTORIA
Today only

GEORGE
WALSH ?

athletic screen star in

Putting One Over
The stor.v of a double, a million-

aire and a love siek girl

Tomorrow and Thursday

GLADYS BROGKWELL
in a nomad romance

"The Sneak 9 "

portrays vividly the customs of
the people without a home and
without a country?the gypsies

A wonderful story well told
Coming for one week starting

next Monday

MARY PICKFORD
in her latest and greatest produc-

tion of all time

'Daddy Long Legs'
Wait for it?The play without a

Fault

REGENT

MARY
PICKFORD

WEEK
Today! Today! Today!

Your Heart's Favorite in

"The Eagle's
Mate"

Tomorrow?M'Liss
Thursday?Hulda from Hol-

land
Friday?Hearts Adrift
Saturday?The Dawn of A

Tomorrow
Von uant to nee every one of

thefto ne worltl fnmoti* picture*
tiKiiin. Voti hMwn't any of
them ? <> rncioti* what you have
llli.OHfll!

Added Features Will Include

The Mack-Sennett
Comedy

Among Those Present

ford has ever np-

. Mary Fickford pea red is "The |
lat Regent in Eagle's Ma t e," j

??Eagle's Mute" which will be shown
at the Regent The- |

later to-day. Mary Fickford week is
' being celebrated at the Regent, and
I if the attendance yesterday is to be I
j taken as a criterion it is going to .

> prove the most popular week in the :
; history of the playhouse. "America's
Sweetheart" will appear in a different

; picture each day this week at the
I Regent.
, 'llic artistry of screenland's bright- :
| est star is beautifully displayed in

I "Fagle's Mate" in her portrayal of a
IducTty young girl, delicately reared

jwho is carried into the mountains by
|a primitive lover, wno is a member
jof a desperate band of outlaws. De-
| spite Iter peaceful surroundings in
i the quiet valley, she hears the call ot

the blood from the mountains and
i becomes an "Eagle's Mate."

Enormous audiences greeted the

j initial showing of Clara Kimball
Young's tirst picture

jAtthe Colonial in months which.
was shown at the ;

IColonial Theater yesterday. The pic-

! ture is entitled "Tito Better Wife."
Miss Young is supported by an nil-
star cast in this production. It li-
the tirst time it was ever shown in ;

I Harrisburg.
I She ltothf rs another woman's j
child. Would the ordinary woman :

] pet in t her child to be mothered hv !
; tnotner vi-r.fr. even though the child
I 0 is i cc.vim: the best of attention. It
is a society dranta void of any sensa- ]
tior.al scenes.

i To-day is positively the last show-
ing of George Wals'* in his latest ,

Fox production. '
Gipsies Originated "Putting On e !

' the Flaying Curd Over."
If it were not

! for the gipsies, there would be no
poke: and penny ante. F r the gipsies :
introduced playing cards to the
world

Gambling is not an original at-

tachment of cards. When the gipsies

1 used them exclusively, they had a
Ttiythlcal meaning. ri'.oy were used

only to aid the gios.v it- prognosti-
jciting the luiure. Fortune telling is t
their original purpose.

Tito gipsy does not use an ordi- !
! nary deck of card.-. The layman can- j
? not comprehend the pack which the,
dark-eyed fortune teller lavs before!
him. These cards are tilled with ic ..balistic signs, wh It have a vital
meanirg in forecasting the life of ,
the unknowing.

The customs and l'.ahits of the ;
-ipsies are interestingly revealed tit

"The Sneak." tie Fox photop'ay ;
which is coming to t't-- Vigtor.a The-
ater to-morrow and Thursday with :

Gladys Brockwol! as the star.

When the Adelphi Melody Four j
finished their act last evening amid 1

clamorous appplaiise
V audeville at for lust one titer- en-t
Faxtnng Fai k core there was n-<;

a person in the park |
i theater audience that did not fed as .
though they had been given their ]
money's worth if the show had stop- .
pod right there. We have been told !
how eminent personages had compli-
mented the boys on their ability to
entertain and now we know why. As

the small boy in the front row put it.
"They is some quartet." IPe. pie who don't have much else,
to do sometimes wonder what he-

Comes of all the ball players when
they quit the game. We don't know
what becomes of all of them but we
do know that Billy Mailman, who

CAFE DANSANT
(Columbus Hotel)

FOUNTAIN DRINKS. ICES AND

REFRESHMENTS

DANCING
Every Evening, C to 11.30 I*. M.

SYNCOPATED ORCHESTRA

WILK^MNIS
First half of week

BILLY McDERMOTT
sole survivor of Coxey's Army in

a latiglt el-eating sensation

4?OTHER KEITH ACTS
Everyone a lu-ailliner
Another episode of

"THE PERILS OF
THUNDER MOUNTAIN"

PAXTANG
PARK THEATER

The Adelphi Melody
Four

The n?yw from Melody Land

BARNIE FIRST
TH \T SOCIABI.K Gl \

Chester Johnstone &

Company
\o\elt* IlirvcllMtft

The THREE RIANOS
In H|S< tI'I.KS OF DARWIN

BILLY HALLMAN
AM)

ALMA SCOTT
In SOIfGS. I)AN( B§ AND COMEDY
TWO PEHFOBMAXCEB NIGHTLY
ADMISSION . 15 * EST*

>i \ n \ 1:1:. tiiiKMVAA, 3 i\ M.

FIREWORKS
DISPLAY

THURSDAY EVENING
*

PLAYS IN THE MAKING
Gladys Brockwell, who shows to-

morrow at the Victoria in "The
Sneak." started work yesterday on
"Tlie Devil's Riddle." taken from a
recent magazine story.
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"The Splendid Sin" is the newest
Madelaine Traverse picture.

Jack Piokford has just completed
"Burglar by Proxy," considered one
of the greatest films of his career.

Five coming Mack Sennett come-
dies, each heralded as funnier than
its predecessors, are "The Dentist,"
"Uncle Tom Without a Cabin." "A
Ladies' Tailor." "Back to the Kitch-
en" and "Salome vs. Shenandoah."

Flora Finch, formerly the vis-a-vis
of the late John Bunny, is featured
in "The Immovable Guest." the new-
est James Montgomery Flagg com-
edy.

"The Gray Horizon" is the newest
Sesstie llayakawa picture to he pro-

duced. Tsuru Aoki. wife of the star,

and soon to be featured as a star her-
self, is the leading lady.

Doraldine, actress and dancer, has
entered tile independent motion pic-
ture field and has organized the
Doraldina Pictures, Inc., to produce
features. ller most recent film is
"The Heart of Nasonia."

MOVIE STARS HELD
MINOR POSITIONS

Many people have the idea that all
a girl must have to succeed in the
motion picture busines is beauty and
a very little bit of grey matter. This
theory has been exploded time and
time again, however, by the stars.
Take for instance Pauline Frederick.
She used to be a chorus girl, but site
decided there wasn't any future as
a chorus girl, so she started study-
ing facial expressions: Alice Joyce
was a telephone operator; Mabel
Kormand an artist's model. But each
one "hitched their wagon" to a "star"
and a star they became.

GERALDINE PARHAIt
ADOPTS WAR ORPHAN

Geraldine Farrar. considered one
of the most graceful women on the
screen, has adopted a war orphan.
He is a Serbian and goes under the
name of Petka Stanoyvitch, either S
or 12 years old the doesn't know
which). Many other screen stars

have also adopted war orphans. Many
of them, however, do not keep them
in their homes, but pay other people
well to give the unfortunate children
everything they desire.

SCREEN STARS Gl II.TY
OF DO ItIIKl) IIMil FAD

Prominent screen artists are re-
sponsible for the bobbed hair fad now
sweeping Paris and New York. This
fad was started by Mrs. Irene Castle,
whose husband, Vernon Castle, was
killed in an airplane flight while
serving overseas.

Upon Mrs. Castle's return to the
movies she had her hair bobbed. Next
to fall in line was Nazimova. star of
numberous well-known productions.
Then Constance Talmadge fell for
the wiles of a bobbed haircut. Now
Viola Dana. Corinne Griffith and
Dorothy Gish have their hair bobbed.
This craze has spread through Paris
like a whirlwind and hundreds of
French mademoiselles are proud of
their bobbed hair.

New York women have also adopt-
ed the new fad with joy. All of the
movie stars who have had their hair
bobbed say they don't ever want long,
streaming hair again as their hair
can be dressed so much prettier and
easier after being bobbed.

Local Tennis Players
Attract Much Attention

Interesting matches were in order
yesterday in the Greater Harrisburg
Tennis Tournament matches. Play
in the Ladies' Singles and the Mixed
Doubles attracted a large gallery of
spectators. The results follow:

Men's Singles
Black defeated Tate, 6?3, 6?2.
J. Beck defeated Milnor, 6?o, j

6?4.
Haehnlen defeated Clouser, de-

fault.
N. Shreiner defeated Kunkel,

6?3, 6?2.
C. Fager defeated Middleton, de-

fault.
Spenkman defeated Andrews,

6?4, 6?l.
C. Fager defeated H. E. Smith,

6?2, 6?2.
G. Beard defeated Henry E.

Smith, 10?8, 6?2.
Pollock defeated Stroh, default.
M. Lemer defeated J. Robinson,

default.
Hamilton defeated I,eiber, default.
Frasch defeated Egolf, default.
E. H. Fager defeated Trump,

6?3, 6?3.
R. Robinson defeated W. Sides,

default.
Men's Doubles

Black and Koons defeated Frasch
and Glace, 6?3, 6?4.

Pollock and Trump defeated J.
Beck and C. Beck, 6 ?4. 6?4.

Ladies' Singles
Marion Black defeated Laura Brit-

! ton, 6?l, 3?6. 6?l.
Mixed Doubles

Glen Beard and Lucille Beard de-
feated Clark Koons and Margaret

t Hill, 6?3, 7?5.
C. Dasher and Margaret Pollock

! defeated E. Glace and partner, de-
fault.

Charles Pollock and Mrs. Chris
Sauers defeated George Shreiner
and partner, default.

; V. H. Fager and partner defeated
J. D. M. Royal and partner, default.

St. Louis Cardinals Here
For Game With Klein

Indications point to an ideal day
! for a big ball game this afternoon.
The battle was scheduled between the

| St. Louis Cardinals and the Klein
i Chocolate Company team. Play was

; fixed for starting at 3.45. Strong in-
i terest throughout the city predicted
| a big crowd. The Klein team came
' to Harrisburg at noon and brought
i along several hundred rooters.

The St. Louis Nationals with the
I complete traveling squad arrived

1 early this morning. With the Card!-
! nals are all the stars ?Hornsby, Jack
! Smith, Bert Shotten and Clufton
| Heathcote. The latter is the Glen

1 Rock boy who jumped Into fast com-
! pany without a preliminary training

lin minors. He is a leading hitter A-ith
! a 300 mark. The next big league game
| will be on August 29, with Cincin-
! nati. National League leaders.

| CANCEL HUDSON A. C. GAME
The manager of the Harris Park

A. C. wishes to announce to the man-
ager of the Hudson A. C. that the
baseball game scheduled to be played
Thursday evening between these two
teams is cancelled.

Any teams wishing to arrange
games with the Harris Park nine
should communicate with Jack Lehr-
man, Belt phone 3500.

KEYSTONE JUNIORS TIE UP
The Keystone Juniors and Perfer

A. C.. last evening battled to a 3 to 3
tie score, in a West End junior League
game. The game was called in the

le'ghlh inning on account of dark-
ness.

To-morrow evening the Seneca A. A.
will meet the Pefter nine in a league
game. _ j

UfU lit Tlie coolenl place to upend *um-
I If] COLONIAL I ry 1 mer afternoon or eicnliiß IM nt

.11 ILI ILII; T ilTblllI theater. It you haven't tried It, I
iiftk jout- neighbor, who him.

TODAY AM) TOMORROW LAST SHOWINGS OF

Clara Kimball Young
ami lier own all star cast in tlio lirst pictures she lias released In

months, entitled

"The Better Wife"
Klie mothers another woman's child. Would you permit a strange

woman to take care of your only child, even though she was taking
better care of it than you could. A society drama void of any sen-
sational scenes.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

"AS A WOMAN THINKS"

READING LOSES 1
TO MIDDLETOWN

I
Mcnear Had Hill Championsj,

Guessing; Leaders Get
Silver Trophy

Allison HillPost-Series
Last night Middlctown, 2;

Heading, 0.
To-night Heading vs. All-Stars.
Wednesday Hershey A. C.
Umpire "Dick" Nebinger.

Reading Railways, champions of ;
the Hill League, lost their tlrst post- j
season series game to Middlctown j
last evening on the Seventeenth and !

Chestnut streets diamond, score 2 to '
0. Too much "Bud" Menear was the |
cause of Heading's downfall. He j
gave the locals two widely scat- j
tered hits that caused no damage
to the run column.

Heading introduced the visitors to j
what is known as the "wire" ball. j
"Dutch" Condor hit one to right '
field in the third inning that ran \u25a0
along the telephone wires and j
escaped "Bal" Schieffer. It should i
have been an easy out. This got i

i under the Middlctown tans' skin !
when it looked as if Menear would j
get away with an otherwise no-hit j
game. But the Middletowners for- j
got the "wire" ball when Tim Euker !
laced one to centertield for a clean ]
clout.

It was a great game, and while i
Heading lost, it was splendid prac- 1
tice, the kind that will put the vic-
tors in fettle to defeat the West
End winners in the City Champion-
ship series. George Levan opposed
Menear, and his tossing was of the
top-notch variety. It was anybody's
game, and a little more hitting back
of Levan would have brought a dif-
ferent result. Heading goes to Mid- i
dletown Saturday afternoon, and the :
following Friday night Middletown |
will again be up for another game.
It was 'hot stuff the whole way !
through. !

Presented With Trophy
The two teams fought two innings I

without any results, when the Head- '
ing team lined up on the tield with I
Manager Charles F. Pressler, and
were presented with the beautiful
Reach trophy, donated by Shenk &
Tittle, by His Honor, Mayor Daniel j
L. Keister. The city's Chief Execu- j
live congratulated Manager Pressler Iand his wonderful team for having i
won by clean, fair playing. He spoke I
in terms of praise of the Seventeenth Iand Chestnut streets grounds as a j
community center, for good recrea- {
tion during the past summer. Man- Iager Pressler accepted the cup on I
behalf of Heading with a nifty little j
speech. I

The silverware must have tempor- I
nrily dazzled the victors, for in the j
fourth inning they threw away the 1
game when "Fat" Dill pickled the ]
ball for a two-bagger with two on
the paths. Moore reached first on |
Giblin's error, and tried for third I
when Aderholt was safe at tirst. '
Bowman to H. Swartz cut out i
Moore. Keating hit to right field I
and reached second on the throw in
to catch Keating at third. Then
"Fat" Dill strolled to the plate andcaught one on the nose for a double
that scored two.

Spoils One Hit
Kinney Swartz at second robbed

Schieffer of a hit in the second that
was labeled. The Heading infield
cut off another rally in the fifth
when Giblin, C. Swartz and Bowman
worked a double play. The Middle- j
town team did not have much chance |
to scintillate, because of the clever
work of Menear. Keating, the Lab-
anon \ alley lad, lived up to press
notices by clubbing out three hits in
as many times at bat. Heading will j
seek revenge Saturday afternoon on i
the visiting team when they will
play the lower enders on the old
Middletown Fair grounds.

One of the largest and most ap-
preciative crowds of the season was

jon hand. To-night the pick of the
I Allison Hill League will plav the

Readingites. It should be another
good game. Hershey will be up I
Wednesday night. The score: I

HEADING
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Shartle, If.' 3 o 0 0 0 0 I
C. Swartz, ss. . . 3 0 0 3 1 0 I
T. Euker, cf. ... 2 0 1 l o 0 iG. Levan, p. ... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Giblin, 2b 3 0 0 1 5 1
G. Swartz, c. ... 1 0 0 7 0 0
H. Swartz, 3b. . 3 0 0 3 1 0
Bowman, lb. ... 3 0 0 6 1 0
McKee, rf 0 0 0 0 0 0
Conner, rf 3 0 1 0 1 o

Total 24 0 2 21 12 1
MIDDLETOWN

AB. R. H. O. A. E.Lockard, cf. .. . 4 0 1 o 0 0
Baumbach, 3b. . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Moore, If 3 0 0 1 0 0
Aderholt, lb. .. 3 1 1 7 l o I
Keating, 2b. ..

. 3 1 3 0 3 0
Plaflin, ss 2 0 0 3 1 1
Dill, c 3 o 2 9 0 0
Schieffer, rf. t. .. 2 0 0 1 0 0
Menear, p 3 0 0 0 2 0

Total 25 2 7 21 7 1
Reading 0 0 0 0 0 0 o?o
Middletown 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2

Two-base hit. Dill. Double plavs,
Giblin to C. Swartz to Bowman
Struck out, Menear, 9; Levan, 7.
Base on balls, Menear, 2; Levan, 2.Stolen bases, Keating. Passed halls!
Swartz, Dill. Umpire, "Dick" Neb-inger.

Electricians Winners In
Game With Baptist Team

In a hard fought game yesterday,
the Pennsylvania Railroad Electric-
ians won over the Tabernacle Bap-
tist team, score 5 to 1. Clark pitch-
ed a good game keeping his hits
well scattered. Costly errors back
of Wisely he'ped in the Baptist
team's downfall. The score.

ELECTRICIANS
R. H. O. A. E.Gelbach, 2b 0 0 0 3 0

Cook, If 1 2 0 'o 1
Snyder, c 0 110 2 1
Clark, p 0 1 0 0 0
Bauman, rf 1 2 0 0 0
Richards, 3b 2 3 1 2 0
Aucker, ss 1 - 0 1 0
Swab, lb 0 2 9 0 0
Warren, cf 0 0 0 0 0
Wagner, cf 0 1 1 0 C

Totals 5 13 21 8 2
BAPTIST

R. H. O. A. E.
Ely, 2b 0 1 3 2 1
B. Crosby, 3b .... 0 0 1 1 1
Ammerna, lb 1 0 7 0 o
Berma, c 0 3 7 0 0
Hill, If 0 0 1 0 0
Wisely, p 0 0 0 0 1
E. Crosby, ss 0 1 0 0 0
Parfet, cf 0 1 2 0 0
Rynard, rf 0 0 0 ft 0

Totals 1 6 21 3 3
Electricians 0 1 3 0 0 1 o?s
Baptist 0 0 0 0 1 0 o?l

LOCAL SCHEDULE TO-DAY
Common vealth vs. West End on the

grounds at Fourth and Seneca streets,
at 6.30 o'clock.

Reading, winner of the Allison Hill
League, vs. Allison Hill All-Stars on
grounds at Seventeenth and Chestnut

, streets at 6.30 o'clock. .

TUESDAY EVENING,

SEND LOYAL
REPLACEMENTS

Juarez Sends Men to Take the

[ Place of Mutinous Crod;
Fifteen Leaders Shot

g I'D Associated Press.
Juarez, Mex.. Aug. 12. ? Three

hundred and fifty Federal troops
were on their way south to Chi-
huahua City to-day from the garri-
son here on special trains.

No explanation was made at mili-
| tar.v headquarters regarding the dis-
| patch of troops but it was rumored
they were being sent to replace the

1mutinous garrison at Chihuahua
| City.

Letters and papers discovered in
' the headquarters of the leaders of
i the conspiracy at Chihuahua City

: last week indicated the plot to have
i the Federal garrison join Villa and
surrender the town to him last

! Thursday was a part of a plan to
| cause mutinies in Federal garri-
i sons in all the states where revolu-

: tionary movements are in progress,
I according to a passenger from Chi-
-1 huuhua City who was here to-day.

Loaders Are Executed
j Fifteen of the leading conspira-
tors were ordered executed by Gen-
eral Manuel Dieguez after the ar-

I rest of the alleged conspirators, ac-
! cording to the same authority. In-
cluded among those executed were:

j General Luzaro Alanis, a former

] "Magonista" of Los Angeles, and
afterward a follower of Madero,
Orozco and Zapata: General Heuda
Quijano, General Manuel Gutierrez,
an ex-bandit, and ten others. Senora
Lnzaro Alanis was reported to have
been arrested at the time her hus-
band, General Alanis was taken into
custody. She became famous due-

ling the Orozco revolution of 1912
' when she rode into Juarez with a
| hand of rebels, took possession of

| the Plaza and held it twenty-four
I hours.

, Demand Release of
U. S. Soldier Held by

Mexicans at Laredo
II 1/ Associated Press.

j Iwrdo. Tex., Aug. 12.?United
I States military authorities hero
jhave demanded the release of Pri-

J vate Celeetino Flores. 3 7th Infantry,
| arrested Sunday in Nuevo Laredo,
j Mexico, charged with being a Felix Ij Diaz eonspirator. He went to Nuevo ,
j Laredo in civilian attire to witness

I a prize tight and is alleged to have

j made anti-Carranza utterances.
I Flores, an American citizen, born
| in Laredo, enlisted some time ago in
j the American Army. The Mexican
I authorities told the military ofli-
j cers here that Flores would be held
pending instructions from Mexico

I City. A report has been sent to

J Washington.

Describes League as
Deformed Experiment:

Upon a Noble Purpose
Washington, Aug. 12?Describing j

the League of Nations as a "de- |
formed experiment upon a noble
purpose." Senator Lodge, of Massa- I
chusetts, chairman of the foreign i
relations committee and Republi- j

j can leader of the Senate, declared
I in a Senate speech to-day that there :
I were features of the league cove- ;

nant which "as an American" he i
never could accept.

Creating, not a league of peace i
j but an alliance embracing many II "provisions for war," the covenant |
in its present form, he asserted, I

: would kill the Monroe Doctrine. I
nullify any possibility of withdrawal j

I from membership, impair the sover- |
I eign power of deciding domestic ;
questions, and "plunge the United

| States into every controversy and iI conflict on the face of the globe. !
"Let us beware." he said, "how '

jwe palter with our independence. 1
1 We have not reached the great po-
sition, from which we were able to i

| come down into the field of battle |
| and help to save the world from i
j tyranny, by being guided by others, j
jOur vast power has all been built !
up and gathered together by our-

j selves alone." i
Unanimous Report

Recommends Palmer's
Confirmation by Senate

Washington. Aug. 12.?Confirma-
tion by the Senate of the nomina-
tion of A. Mitchell Palmer to be
attorney general was recommended
in a unanimous report to-day by
the Senate judiciary subcommittee,
which has been holding hearings on
the appointment. Chairman Dil-

j lingham said he believed the full
j committee would approve the rec-
| ommendation. Favorable action by
] the Senate also is expected.

Opposition to Mr. Palmer, based
| principally upon his administration
| as alien property custodian, devet-
i oped several weeks ago when Sen-
ator Freylinghuysen, Republican.
New Jersey, presented statements to
the subcommitte bearing upon the
alien property custodian's activities.
Several witnesses in opposition to
Mr. Palmer were heard by the sub-
committee and the Attorney Gen-

eral personally defended his rec-
. ord.

DON'T WANT RIO LA KIN
By Associated Press.

Berlin, Monday. Aug. 11. Gov-
ernmental discussion in Vienna is

i centering about the problem as to
; wh*<her Belt Kun, the erstwhile Bol-

> shevik director of Hungary, should
be accorded asylum in Austria or be
delivered to the first country de-
manding his trial, according to ad-

i vices received here from the Aus-
trian capital. It is said that senti-
ment is decidedly against granting

I him asylum.

; EX-CIRCUS STAR
; ISJLL OF PEP

1 "Al" Walker, 133 5 Reno street,
Philadelphia, for marry years a star

' acrobat in Barnum & Bailey's cir-
' cus, tells of a recent discovery which
' brought him happiness.

"For some time," he began, "I
' had been feeling mighty miserable.

J Didn't have an ounce of energy.
Even light foods upset my stomach..

~ Gas would form after eating, caus-
.' ing pain and distress. I tried sev-

' eral so-called tonics but continued
1 to feel rocky until I hit upon Tanlao.

Tanlac was Just what my poor run-
down system needed. My appetite

: has increased, the heaviest meal
' digests perfectly and I am gaining

I weight every day. Tanlac sure puts
, the old 'pep' back in a fellow. I'm

mighty glad !found it." Tanlac is
sold here by all leading druggists.

AUGUST 12. 1919.

Hire Special Train to
Get Jockey to Race Track

Atlantic City, AUK. 12. ln a.des-
perate effort to Ret Johnny Loftus,
the noted jockey, to the Saratoga '
track in time to ride a horse named
Elmendorf in the fourth race yes- j
terday afternoon, a wealthy Phila-
delphia manufacturer chartered a]
special train that left here at 1 I
o'clock, yesterday morning for New |
1 ork. Once at Gotham he tiKured |
that if no regular train would reach |
the track in time ho would hire
another special.

Apparently there was a slip-up
somewhere on the journey, however, Jand the party must have been do-1
la.ved en route, for returns from Sar-
atoga received late this afternoon
show that I .oft us did not ride Elmen-
dorf. but did reach the track in time
to pilot Enfilade to victory in the
final event of the day.

INDIAN BECOMES PREACHEIt
Lancaster, Aug. 12.?Black Hawk,;

a full-blooded Indian, was ordained i
into the ministry of the Church of 1
Christ, Sunday. It was probably the .
first occurrence of its kind to take
place in Lancaster county, lite or- |
dination ceremony was performed 1

by the Rev. W. A. Sherwood, pastor'
of the church, and Red Fox, another
Indian, also an ordained minister,
and the elders of the churh. Black
Hawk is a member of the Blackfoot
reservation and a Carlisle gradu-
ate.

KEEP IT SWEET
Keep your stomach
sweet today and ward
off the indigestion of k.
tomorrow?try

Ki'MQIDS
the new aid to diges-
tion?as pleasant

? and as safe to take
as candy.

JMADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

Trained Nurse Advises
People

"I was a great sufferer of stom-
ach and liver trouble and cannot
say enough in praise of Mayr'a Won-
derful Remedy. It has done so
much for me and I am recommend-
ing it to other sufferers. I was a

I trained nurse in Marine and other
] hospitals years ago, therefore many
i come to me for advice. I' certainly
jreceived great benefit from Mayr's
1 Wonderful Remedy." It is a slm-

, pie, harmless preparation that re-
> moves the catarrhal mucus from tho
! intestinal tract and allays (he in-

! l'lammation which causes praoticaPy

| all stomach, liver and intestinal ail-
I ments, including appendicitis. Ono
j dose will convince or money re-
! funded. 11. C. Kennedy, Clark's 2
j drug stores and druggists every-

| where.

"BAYER CROSS" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

(i/iWEEsj

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to bo '
genuine must bo marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy j
an unbroken Bayer package which
contains proper directions to safely
relieve Headache, Toothache, Ear- !
ache. Neuralgia, Colds and pain.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost j
but a few cents at drug stores? I
larger packages also. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacldester of Salicylicacid. !

Special Reductions on LAWNMOWERS,
WAGONS and FRUIT JARS, During

Entire Month of August

WAGONS ?. M, ? ;S
The wagons we sell are the

best on the market. Holler 57.00 value, special
bearings; coaster wagons; 17 no valiip onoMni
Just what the kiddies want. \u2666 Naiue, special fG.o

LAWNMOWERS SS.SO Regular Style 14-inch $7.50 ill
regi'dar'style* and"oall"bearing ,9 00 "esular St >' le SB.OO
mowers that we are offering $ll.OO Ball Bearing 14-inch... .$8.75
this month at exceptionally . _

low prices. $13.00 Ball Bearing 16-inch... .$11.50

FRUIT JARS % pts., reg. price doz. $1.30, now $1.15 I
This is the canning season. 1 Pt.. reg. price doz. $1.50, now $1.35

Everybody needs jars. This , . cn A-.

is your opportunity to get
1 qt> reg ' prlco doz " *l-60 ' now $, -4°

FOSTER SEAL-FAST white Glass tops for jars, n0w....35c doz.
glass jars at an exceptionally
low price. Rubber Jar rings, now 10c doz.

Hardware, Gas and Electrical Fixtures of AllKinds

H. J. WOLFORD
1603 NORTH Ulltl)STREET Open Evenings

433 .Market Street License No. U-353U5

Specials for Wednesday, Aug. 13,1919

I Store open all day Thursday

Picnic Hams, any size, lb 27c

I
Sirloin Steak, lb 25c
B. B. Special Butterine, 2 lb. rolls, 60c,

lb 32c
Smoked Sausage, Frankfurters, lb. . .20c |
Choice Veal Chops, lb 22c I
Hamburg Steak, lb 22c I
Choice Chuck Roast, lb 18c I
Boiling Beef, lb 15c |
Sliced Liver, 2 lbs., 15c, lb 8c I
Choice Lamb Chops, lb 20c
Stewing Lamb, 2 lbs. for 25c
Fresh Fish Daily

65 Markets in Principal Cities of 15 States
Main Office, Chicago, 111.

'

Packing House, Peoria, 111.
All Meats U. S. Government Inspected

IHAVEYOUR
~

LAWN MOWER
PUT IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE

Hedge Clippers?Grass Shears?Sides ard Edge Tools
Sharpened

All Kinds of Machinery Repaired

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP
Court and Cranberry Streets J

14


